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Abstract
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) caps subsidies for
Section 8 housing vouchers using limits known as the Fair Market Rents (FMRs). HUD
recently implemented Small Area Fair Market Rents (SAFMRs), based on ZIP Codelevel rents, to improve options for voucher recipients in high-opportunity areas. I use a
proprietary dataset of for-rent listings to test the ways in which SAFMRs would change
the number of listings below FMR across five California HUD metropolitan FMR
areas—Oakland-Fremont, Sacramento--Roseville--Arden-Arcade, San Diego-Carlsbad,
San Francisco, and San Jose-Sunnyvale, Santa Clara. I examine local housing authorities’ concerns regarding the SAFMRs. I find the SAFMRs will increase the number of
listings below FMR in high-opportunity neighborhoods across each area studied except
San Francisco. I confirm Oakland housing authorities’ concerns that the SAFMRs would
reduce the number of units below FMR in areas with rapidly rising rents. I find that
Sacramento and San Diego may benefit most from the SAFMRs among those studied.
These findings validate HUD’s criteria for identifying areas in which to implement the
SAFMRs, as Sacramento and San Diego are also the only two areas among the case
studies in this article that HUD initially approved for SAFMRs implementation. The
SAFMRs highlight the importance of geographic scale in housing policy implementation.

Introduction
In select metropolitan areas, HUD recently implemented a new way of defining Fair Market Rent
(FMR), the subsidy limits for Section 8 housing vouchers.1 This change, called the Small Area
“Establishing a More Effective Fair Market Rent System; Using Small Area Fair Market Rents in Housing Choice Voucher
Program Instead of the Current 50th Percentile FMRs.” Final Rule. 24 CFR Parts 888, 982, 983, and 985. Federal Register
81 (221) November 16, 2016.
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Fair Market Rent (SAFMR), shrinks the geographic scale at which HUD calculates these voucher
maximums from the metropolitan scale, known as the HUD metro FMR area, to the smaller ZIP
Code-related geography. HUD implemented this rule to encourage voucher recipients to relocate
into high-opportunity areas. Recent research finds that children who grow up in high-opportunity
communities are more likely to experience upward social mobility (Chetty, Hendren, and Katz,
2016). The results of an SAFMR pilot program in Texas suggest that this policy scale change does
improve voucher holders’ locations (Collinson and Ganong, 2013). However, advocates and public
housing authorities (PHAs) in some areas objected to the SAFMRs, arguing the American Community
Survey (ACS) data used to define FMRs did not keep pace with rapidly rising rents. They also noted
the SAFMRs did not consider the lack of vacancies in some markets, or the ways SAFMRs could
reduce housing options for residents in gentrifying communities (Johnson, 2016b; Levin, 2016).
In this study, I examine two aspects of the SAFMRs. First, I test the ability of SAFMRs to increase
the number of listings below the voucher payment limits (henceforth, “below FMR”) in highopportunity neighborhoods. Second, I test the concerns of some PHAs regarding the way in which
SAFMRs may exacerbate the impacts of rising rents and reduce the number of below-FMR units in
markets with tight vacancy rates. I utilize a proprietary database of for-rent listings covering five
HUD metropolitan FMR areas in California—Oakland-Fremont (henceforth, Oakland), Sacramento--Roseville--Arden-Arcade (Sacramento), San Diego-Carlsbad (San Diego), San Francisco, and
San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara (San Jose)—from 2012 and 2013 to model these potential impacts
of the SAFMR. As some SAFMR critics’ concerns involve rapidly rising rents, I also draw on data
from the same proprietary source for 2011 and 2014–2015 to contextualize my results within each
area’s market trends. Because the use of web-based rental listings to study housing affordability
is new, I also present a set of results comparing my analysis with those of the only other study to
examine FMRs using web-based rental listings, conducted by Boeing and Waddell (Boeing and
Waddell, 2016).
I find that the SAFMRs would increase the share of below-FMR listings in high-opportunity areas
in four of the five HUD metropolitan FMR areas studied, the exception being San Francisco. I note
that San Francisco’s unique results are a function of rents increasing faster than the SAFMRs in that
area’s expensive ZIP Codes. I also identify a pattern unique to Oakland—the SAFMRs would exacerbate the loss of below-FMR units in lower rent ZIP Codes where rents are significantly increasing,
reconfirming local PHAs’ concerns (Johnson, 2016b). I fail to find a relationship between ZIP Code
vacancy rates and the potential impact of the SAFMRs, suggesting the SAFMRs may not reduce the
overall share of units below FMR.
This article contains five sections. I begin with a background to provide a more detailed explanation of FMRs, SAFMRs, and theoretical motivations behind the SAFMR approach. In the following
section, a literature review examines the many obstacles facing voucher recipients, noting a lack of
attention among scholars for the role that market rents play in limiting voucher holders’ choices.
I also highlight the data limitations of the few studies that do consider market constraints. I then
detail local agencies’ concerns with the SAFMRs and present several hypotheses based on this
review. A data section and methods section follows in which I note the limitations of rental listings
data. My results and conclusions highlight the implications of the SAFMRs for each of the metropolitan areas studied in this article.
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Background
Vouchers enable participating households to pay only 30 percent of their income on rent, with the
remaining rent subsidized by the federal government up to FMR limits (HUD, 2017a). HUD calculates FMRs for thousands of geographies known as HUD metropolitan FMR areas, geographies
that can encompass between 50,000 and several million residents. HUD began using the ACS to
measure FMRs after a report from the U.S. Government Accountability Office called for greater
transparency and consistency in FMR implementation. The report detailed the need for a costeffective approach to calculating FMRs that would be consistent across jurisdictions and over time
and transparent enough that concerned local housing authorities could replicate and thus verify
proposed FMRs (GAO, 2005). HUD responded to the report by adopting the ACS for its FMR
calculations and by developing a completely open-access FMR documentation system available
online (HUD, 2017a).
To calculate the FMRs, HUD starts by estimating the 40th percentile of the distribution of gross
rents in each metropolitan FMR area, by number of bedrooms, using the latest available ACS data
(HUD, 2017b). Gross rents include both the contracted rent for housing and the utilities paid by the
household, meaning that HUD intends for FMRs to cover utilities and rent. HUD relies on the latest
5-year rolling sample of the ACS to produce these estimates (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016a). If recent
movers in the ACS report significantly higher rents than the 40th percentile, then HUD adjusts the
40th percentile rent proportionally upward. HUD uses the latest 1-year sample of the ACS to make
these recent mover adjustments, bringing the data inputs closer to the time of policy application.
HUD must publicly post FMRs for thousands of jurisdictions several months prior to the year of
their implementation to provide time for PHAs and other stakeholders to comment on the proposed limits. HUD usually posts the FMRs in September of the prior year (NLIHC, 2016a). By that
time, however, the latest ACS data available are usually 2 years old. To account for this lag, HUD
applies trend and inflation factors to the initial ACS-derived limits. Although this method accounts
for time factors, spatial challenges remain. The traditional FMRs are frequently insensitive to interneighborhood variations in rental market conditions. HUD’s calculation of the FMRs covering large
geographies creates a mismatch between local markets and regional statutory voucher limits.
The SAFMRs address this problem. To calculate the SAFMRs, HUD first calculates a ratio—the
median rent of a ZIP Code more than the median rent of its respective metropolitan statistical area
(MSA). Suppose this ratio equals 110 percent for a given ZIP Code, because this ZIP Code is 10
percent more expensive than its overall MSA. HUD multiplies this ratio to the existing FMRs to
calculate the SAFMR for that specific ZIP Code. This SAFMR now better reflects the rental market
in this more expensive ZIP Code. Voucher recipients in that ZIP Code can now rent units 10
percent more expensive than those they could previously rent. HUD caps SAFMRs at 150 percent
of their respective FMRs.
Geographic theory suggests this change should improve the ability of housing voucher recipients
to disperse evenly across metropolitan areas. Tobler’s First Law of Geography holds that near things
are more related than far things (Miller, 2004). Housing is no exception. Rental and land markets
are highly autocorrelated across space, with spatially oriented approaches like geographic fixed
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effects and geographically weighted regression often better predicting rents and home prices than
nonspatial statistical techniques in multiple studies (Löchl and Axhausen, 2010; McCord et al.,
2014; Tu, Sun, and Yu, 2007). This spatial autocorrelation suggests that the rents of a unit’s neighbors can more easily predict that unit’s rent than similar units much farther away. The SAFMRs
embodies this principle.
HUD recently rescinded the mandatory implementation of the SAFMRs in response to mounting
uncertainty about its programmatic costs (NLIHC, 2017). Advocates successfully challenged that
decision in court, and it appears the SAFMRs will take effect (Cohen, 2018).2 Some critics argued
that the SAFMRs would reduce the number of households supported by vouchers, because it
would raise the cost of the program without providing additional revenue to offset those costs
(NAHB, 2017). When considering the FMR, HUD must also contend with the fact that “flat rents”
for public housing tenants are also derived from the FMR (HUD, 2015). Flat rents are alternative
affordable rents for public housing tenants that are higher than income-based rents but do not
rise if the tenants’ income rises. Some jurisdictions have implemented flat rents as an incentive for
public housing tenants to find employment (SAMHSA, 2016). The link between the flat rent and
FMRs creates a separate set of stakeholders, public housing tenants in flat rent jurisdictions who
would be adversely impacted by rising FMRs.
Unfortunately, rental prices and FMRs are only one of many factors constraining voucher holder’s
location choices. The following literature review details these challenges.

Literature Review
Researchers first identified the failure of housing vouchers to induce recipients to move into highopportunity neighborhoods early in the life of the program (Newman and Schnare, 1997). More
recent work confirms that this pattern continues in voucher location outcomes (Galvez, 2011),
with one study suggesting voucher holders actually began reconcentrating in low-opportunity
areas in the past decade (Metzger, 2014).
The literature identifies several causes of these patterns. One recent review of the evidence
finds voucher holders lack support in the process of searching for housing, face lawful landlord
discrimination against the use of vouchers as a source of income, and have limited social networks
that constrain their capacity to relocate (Galvez, 2010). Perhaps as a result of these factors, voucher
recipients who move involuntarily generally move to within 3 miles of their prior homes (Goetz
and Chapple, 2010; Kleit and Galvez, 2011). The factors identified by Galvez (2010) may also
help explain the reasons voucher holders who do relocate to the suburbs sometimes do so by
renting in affordable housing sites built by the country’s supply-side housing programs, such as the
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program (Wang and Varady, 2005). If social networks are linked
to one’s race and class, the social network factor may explain the persistently unequal locational
outcomes between White and non-White voucher recipients, although these trends appear to have
improved slightly (McClure, Schwartz, and Taghavi, 2014). Reliance on public transportation
may also limit the relocation options of voucher recipients who lack vehicles (Ruel et al., 2013).
2
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The culmination of these challenges is so severe that even offering voucher recipients additional
financial support if they agree to “move to opportunity” often fails to induce relocations into areas
of higher opportunity (Schwartz, Mihaly, and Gala, 2016).
This body of literature largely ignores the role of market forces, or the role of the FMRs, in curtailing voucher recipients’ ability to penetrate higher opportunity neighborhoods. This literature offers
no obvious insight into the ramifications of the SAFMRs, except to suggest it does not directly address many of the challenges voucher recipients face. However, the literature does demonstrate that
even if the SAFMRs make voucher use in high-opportunity neighborhoods a financial possibility
for participating families, they may not make it more likely to happen. This pattern will be particularly evident in states where source-of-income discrimination is legal, and landlords can lawfully
refuse to rent to voucher holders (Tighe, Hatch, and Mead, 2016). As I discuss in the next section,
the thin body of work that tackles market constraints relies on data that may be insufficient for
properly assessing the role of market constraints.

Data Challenges in Unpacking Market Constraints
Researchers studying FMRs consistently find units renting below FMRs exist in nearly every census
block group across the United States (McClure, 2014; McClure, Schwartz, and Taghavi, 2014).
McClure also finds, however, that units below statutory FMRs are disproportionately in higher
poverty neighborhoods. HUD references this finding in its rationale for the SAFMRs.3
Studies relying on the ACS, or long-form census, must contend with the challenge of data lag. How
relevant and representative can years-old data be to voucher recipients who face rental markets in
constant flux? Little research considers the means by which vacancies, seasonal factors, and rapidly
changing market conditions might bias ACS-reliant analysis. Rapidly changing markets matter
greatly in areas with rent control. For example, a unit captured in the ACS data or long-form
census by McClure (2014) may be voucher accessible, simply because rent control applies and the
rent observed is far lower than it would be if the unit returned to the market. Some researchers
have attempted to measure the impact of market restraints on voucher relocation decisions with
ACS median rents (Kleit and Galvez, 2011). This approach includes an additional drawback. The
ACS tract-level median must represent market forces for units of all sizes, when in fact the FMRs
vary based on the number of bedrooms, and these variations can fluctuate by metropolitan area.
Several papers have addressed the challenge of estimating the effect of the FMR by selecting a
unit size with an FMR threshold that closely mirrors an ACS cross tabulation. For example, in a
case study area where the FMR for a two-bedroom was $979, researchers used ACS tabulations
that count the number of units in a tract renting up to $999 a month as a proxy for below-FMR
counts (Cunningham and Droesch, 2005; Horn, Ellen, and Schwartz, 2014). This improvement
comes with the trade-off of smaller ACS samples representing market conditions in these tracts.
This method relies not on the small ACS tract samples but on even smaller sub-samples within
them. Unfortunately, the switch from a long-form census to the 5-year ACS wave complicates this
approach for the future, as 5-year wave estimates are highly unstable and potentially biased across
space at the tract scale (Bazuin and Fraser, 2013; Folch et al., 2014).
3
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One recent study offers insights by examining the FMR eligibility of rental listings posted on Craigslist (Boeing and Waddell, 2016). Compared with previous studies and HUD expectations, Boeing
and Waddell found fewer below-FMR units in many of the country’s most expensive markets. This
significant difference suggests the need for further analysis of market constraints utilizing different kinds of data. Market studies conducted in Oakland, for example, led to significant upward
revisions in FMRs there (Johnson, 2016a). Those findings, placed alongside Boeing and Waddell’s
estimates, imply that Craigslist may be more accurate than the ACS in capturing present market
conditions.
Another recent study by Geyer (2017) also models the role of the market in explaining vouchers
recipients’ locational patterns. Geyer relies on listings of below-FMR units to build a model of
voucher holders’ residential location choices. She uses this model to predict the way various policy
changes will affect the locations of voucher recipients. She finds that neighborhood-scaled housing
voucher limits would be “both more effective at moving households to neighborhoods with lower
poverty rates, and less expensive to implement, than a policy that increases the maximum voucher
amount by 20 percent” (Geyer, 2017: 58).

Data and Local Pushback Against the SAFMR
When HUD proposed the SAFMR, numerous local PHAs and advocacy organizations opposed the
proposal, often citing data concerns in their criticisms.
A coalition of the PHAs in Oakland, one of my case study areas, commented that the existing
evidence on the SAFMRs is limited to one HUD metropolitan FMR area, Dallas, TX, where vacancy
rates are significantly higher when compared with rates in California (Johnson, 2016b). The
letter argues that the SAFMRs would limit the purchasing power of vouchers in less expensive
neighborhoods and thus reduce the overall number of units listed below FMRs. In a separate
comment submitted to HUD, the Oakland Housing Authority also argued that the inadequacies of
the ACS would worsen the situation for voucher recipients in rapidly gentrifying neighborhoods
(Johnson, 2016a). A coalition of East Bay Housing Organizations, also in Oakland, emphasized
their concerns about the lagging nature of the ACS preventing FMRs from keeping pace with
the market (Levin, 2016). Lastly, the Santa Clara County Housing Authority also questioned the
accuracy and relevance of ZIP Code-scaled FMRs. They argued it would harm voucher recipients
who found housing in some high-income census tracts that are sandwiched inside lower rent ZIP
Codes (Harsasz, 2016).
HUD responded to these and other concerns by allowing the SAFMRs to apply only in areas that
met two conditions.
1. The metropolitan FMR area has a vacancy rate above 4 percent.
2. The metropolitan FMR area has at least 20 percent of its below-FMR stock in ZIP Codes with
SAFMRs above 110 percent of their respective metropolitan FMRs.4

4
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These stipulations might ensure a sufficient supply of below-FMR stock in these high-end ZIP
Codes can offset the loss of below-FMR units in less expensive ZIP Codes. These changes address
concerns related to overall vacancies and availability issues. They do not eliminate the possibility
that lower vacancies in expensive ZIP Codes might mean the SAFMRs will reduce the total number
of below-FMRs vacancies across areas. They also do not address the underlying issue of HUD’s
reliance on time-lagged ACS data and its potential impacts to voucher users in gentrifying communities. These criticisms and HUD’s response inform the hypotheses presented in the following
section. No prior empirical work with rental listings data explores these challenges with FMR
formulation and their implications for enabling voucher recipients to penetrate the market.

Hypotheses
The primary purpose of this article is to test the potential for the SAFMRs to increase the number
of units below FMRs in high-opportunity areas. The article utilizes a proprietary dataset of for-rent
listings derived from online sources that do not face the drawbacks of the ACS at small geographies. To that end, the first hypothesis is—
1. The SAFMRs will increase the percentage of listings that are below FMR in high-opportunity areas.
Critics of the SAFMRs suggest the policy will not increase the number of below- FMR units in
markets with tight vacancy rates. They argue it could reduce the overall share of units below FMR.
Critics also note the SAFMRs may exacerbate the impacts of gentrification on voucher recipients
due to the time lag between data collection and policy implementation. To assist in clarifying the
ways these issues interact with the SAFMRs, I test three additional hypotheses.
2. A switch to the SAFMRs will reduce the overall share of listings below FMR in each HUD
metropolitan FMR area.
3. At the ZIP Code level, vacancy rates will correlate positively and significantly with SAFMRinduced increases in listings below FMR.
4. Areas that lose below- FMR listings under the SAFMRs are also those experiencing the most
rapid loss in below-FMR units under the existing FMR system (presumably, from gentrification).
The fourth hypothesis tests the idea that areas that saw below-FMR units vanishing due to gentrification were also those which would see a reduction of below-FMR listings under the SAFMRs, as
suggested by several comments to HUD (Johnson, 2016a; Levin, 2016).
I selected proprietary rental listings data for this study in light of the many pitfalls of relying on
ACS data noted in the literature review. Concerns do exist about the value of rental listings for
policy analysis, however. The only study utilizing listings to measure FMRs in the market found
strikingly different results than ACS-based estimates in the areas studied in this article (Boeing and
Waddell, 2016). To further our understanding of this emerging source of data, I compare my data’s
findings in these areas with both Boeing and Waddell’s and the ACS to test a final hypothesis.
5. Proprietary rental listings data will more closely reflect Boeing and Waddell’s (2016) Craigslist
findings on the share of units below FMR than findings derived from the ACS.
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Data and Methods
I use a rental database prepared by Rent Jungle. The database contains information on rental
listings gathered from internet sources such as Craigslist, as well as the web-listings provided by
newspapers, other proprietary gatherers, property management companies, and community web
pages. Rent Jungle uses a web-based tool to extract the data from each of these sources once a
week on an automated basis and compiles them into a database on a central server. The dataset
thus provides a weekly snapshot of all rental listings posted online or in print in each market. This
snapshot also provides the location, number of bedrooms, and number of bathrooms for each of
these listings. In total, this comprehensive for-rent database has more than 150,000 listings across
the five HUD metropolitan FMR areas for 2012 and 2013.

Limitations
The potential statistical power of such a large sample does not make this dataset immune from
criticism. This dataset faces several limitations. First, it measures contract rent, although HUD sets
FMRs using gross rent, which includes utilities. The Rent Jungle data do not specify which listings
include utilities and which do not. Second, the data do not capture the vacancy rate of listings in
multifamily buildings. This missing information means the dataset may underestimate rental availability on very large multifamily properties. For example, the data might show a large apartment
complex listing a single, two-bedroom unit every week from June through October. This listing
will appear in the dataset as one consistently listed two-bedroom unit. In reality, however, the
building may have three or four different two-bedroom units becoming available throughout that
time. Reflected in the data, however, is only that one consistent listing at the same address with
the same number of bedrooms during that time span. This example illustrates the third and final
drawback, which is that the dataset does not uniquely identify each available unit. Because of this
disadvantage, this study can only comment on the general impacts of the SAFMRs across each area
studied but not the precise magnitudes of such impacts.
These limitations also illustrate why these data, although still helpful for academic research and
this particular study, may be inappropriate for use by HUD in setting FMRs. Beyond these technical
limitations, proprietary data may not fit the criteria set by GAO (2005) that the FMR documentation system be transparent, reproducible, and consistent across geographies.

Identifying Unique Listings
Boeing and Waddell (2016) take advantage of Craigslist’s use of a unique identifier to pinpoint and
track individual listings, thereby removing duplications of the same listing in their dataset. My
proprietary listings do not offer such an easy solution. However, my interest in the rental market is
relatively straightforward—I need the inventory of available rentals from which aspiring voucher
tenants could choose in a given year. Toward this goal, I set up a series of heuristics to identify
unique listings. First, I assigned a unique observation identification number for every listing with
a unique combination of the following—an address, number of bedrooms, and year of listing
(2012 versus 2013). If the data listed one of these unique observations twice within a minimum
6-month time span, I split it into two unique listings, 6 months apart, to account for the extended
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availability and the possibility of multiple listings therein. In those cases in which a unit was listed
in both 2012 and 2013, with its availability consistent but shifting from 2012 into 2013, I allowed
for the unit to count once in each year if the total span of its availability was greater than 6 months
(for example, if it was available from September 2012 through April 2013). These heuristics
reduced the total sample from 150,000 to 95,868 units. The final culled listings dataset provides
an average of 240 observations per ZIP Code, still far higher than the number of new renters most
likely provided by the ACS, roughly an average of 44 observations per census tract.5
Addressing hypotheses four and five requires contextualizing the 2012–2013 analysis within
broader trends of rental market change. To identify these trends, I drew on the same Rent Jungle
database to procure listings from 2011 through 2015 and applied the same heuristics to these data
to ensure consistency.
The dataset covers five HUD metropolitan FMR areas in California—Oakland, Sacramento, San
Diego, San Francisco, and San Jose—which are all consistently ranked among the most expensive
rental markets in the United States (NLIHC, 2016b).

Applying FMRs and SAFMRs
I classified each rental listing as above or below established FMRs based on tables provided on
HUD’s website (HUD, 2017a). I then repeated the same step using the hypothetical SAFMRs HUD
also posts online. I revised the hypothetical SAFMRs to be no less than 90 percent of the previous
year’s FMR, per HUD’s implementation of the rule.6 This step required estimating the revised
SAFMRs for 2012 to produce the final SAFMRs for the observations in 2013. Thus, the results of
this study present an average impact of the SAFMRs during 2 years of consecutive implementation.

Defining High Opportunity
HUD’s final rule issuing the SAFMRs refers specifically to increasing voucher holder presence in
high-opportunity neighborhoods. HUD characterizes high-opportunity neighborhoods as those
with low-poverty rates and access to good schools.7 I define opportunity in terms of neighborhood
poverty rate, drawing on tract poverty rates from the 2010–2014 ACS. I define school quality
using an average of the California Academic Performance Index (API) score of the three elementary
schools nearest to each tract. I select this source as a previous study on the ability of voucher
recipients to access high-performing schools also draws on the API (Basolo, 2014).

Although the ACS does not publish sample sizes for small scales, using state-level sample sizes, we can deduce that the
2014–2010 ACS contains roughly 390 responses per ZIP Code in California to represent the total housing stock (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2016b). Because roughly one-half of California households rent, the ACS thus probably averages 195 rental
units surveyed per ZIP Code. As roughly 12 percent of renters move annually (U.S. Census Bureau, 2015), then we can
estimate the ACS contains around 24 new movers per ZIP Code in California compared with our sample of nearly 240
listings per ZIP Code.
5
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Results
This section presents results by hypothesis, starting with the first—that the SAFMRs will increase
the percentage of listings that are below FMRs in high-opportunity areas. Exhibit 1 presents the
results with respect to tract-level poverty rates.
In tracts with poverty rates of less than 10 percent, the SAFMRs increase the percent of listings below FMR in every HUD metropolitan FMR area except San Francisco, where they decline slightly.
Increases are the most dramatic in Sacramento, with a 34-percentage-point increase in below-FMR
listings, and San Diego, with a 28.1-percentage-point increase in these low-poverty tracts. In tracts
with poverty rates of more than 40 percent, in contrast, a sharp drop in below-FMR units occurs
in the Oakland market of 18 percentage points. In the other four areas, however, the below-FMR
share in high-poverty tracts declines between 0 and 11 percentage points. With the exception of San
Francisco, these results suggest the SAFMRs will improve the number of listings below FMR in lowpoverty neighborhoods. Exhibit 2 presents the results for the average API score of nearby schools.
In tracts near schools with the highest API scores, the percent of listings below FMR increases in
every jurisdiction. These increases range from 1 percentage point in San Francisco to 38 percentage
points in San Diego. In tracts near schools with the lowest API scores, the percent of listings below
FMR decline modestly, from 0.6 percentage points in San Diego to 11 percentage points in San Jose.
Exhibit 1
Percent of Listings Below FMR by Area, Tract Poverty Rate, and FMR System
Tract Poverty
Rate (%)
Oakland-Fremont, CA
0–10
10–20
20–30
30–40
40 or more
Sacramento--Roseville-0–10
10–20
Arden-Arcade, CA
20–30
30–40
40 or more
San Diego-Carlsbad, CA
0–10
10–20
20–30
30–40
40 or more
San Francisco, CA
0–10
10–20
20–30
30–40
40 or more
San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, CA
0–10
10–20
20–30
30–40
40 or more
HUD Metropolitan FMR Area

Current FMR
(%)
23.2
37.3
72.5
77.6
64.2
40.1
73.4
90.3
93.1
89.0
31.0
56.6
79.2
68.5
82.7
16.5
17.7
16.7
16.2
38.8
19.8
40.8
59.1
68.3
75.0

SAFMR
(%)
43.1
49.5
71.4
68.0
45.3
74.3
82.5
83.5
86.0
82.1
59.1
64.8
71.9
74.2
71.6
13.8
10.6
6.2
10.0
35.9
29.5
34.8
40.9
46.2
75.0

Change
(%)
19.9
12.2
– 1.1
– 9.6
– 18.9
34.2
9.1
– 6.9
– 7.0
– 6.9
28.1
8.2
– 7.3
5.7
– 11.2
– 2.7
– 7.2
– 10.6
– 6.2
– 2.9
9.7
– 6.0
– 18.2
– 22.1
0.0

FMR = Fair Market Rent. HUD = U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. SAFMR = Small Area Fair Market Rent.
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Exhibit 2
Percent of Listings Below FMR by Area, School API Score, and FMR System
School API
Scores
Oakland-Fremont, CA
Less than 770
770–820
820–870
870–915
915 or more
Sacramento--Roseville-Less than 770
770–820
Arden-Arcade, CA
820–870
870–915
915 or more
San Diego-Carlsbad, CA
Less than 770
770–820
820–870
870–915
915 or more
San Francisco, CA
Less than 770
770–820
820–870
870–915
915 or more
San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, CA Less than 770
770–820
820–870
870–915
915 or more
HUD Metropolitan FMR Area

Current FMR
(%)
68.7
50.4
36.2
14.6
12.5
87.6
74.9
68.2
37.9
28.6
71.3
74.8
62.0
40.9
16.4
15.0
17.8
16.6
18.6
13.8
38.4
47.0
22.0
33.4
14.5

SAFMR
(%)
65.6
60.9
47.7
36.9
40.8
79.4
80.8
83.7
77.1
61.1
70.8
71.5
67.1
61.7
54.7
9.2
8.3
11.8
17.4
14.8
27.2
42.3
28.2
47.2
22.5

Change
(%)
– 3.0
10.5
11.4
22.4
28.3
– 8.2
5.9
15.5
39.2
32.5
– 0.6
– 3.3
5.1
20.8
38.3
– 5.8
– 9.4
– 4.8
– 1.3
1.0
– 11.2
– 4.7
6.2
13.8
8.0

API = Academic Performance Index. FMR = Fair Market Rent. HUD = U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
SAFMR = Small Area Fair Market Rent.

The overall rate of declines in exhibit 2 are lower than in exhibit 1, as many neighborhoods with
significant losses of below-FMR listings under SAFMRs were near schools that did not contain API
scores in the dataset at the time of this analysis, a surprising finding. Taken together, however, the
results on poverty rates and school quality demonstrate the SAFMRs will increase the percentage of
listings that are below FMRs in high-opportunity areas, as expected, with the notable exception of
San Francisco.

Expanding on Hypothesis One: Why Is San Francisco Different?
The SAFMRs fail to raise the share of below-FMR units in San Francisco in this time period,
because the SAFMRs did not fully match stratospheric rents in that area’s expensive ZIP Codes. To
assess this failure properly, I limited the dataset to units in ZIP Codes with SAFMRs at 110 percent
or above traditional FMRs. I then measured the percentage of listings in these high SAFMR ZIP
Codes that were below their related SAFMRs and plotted the difference across HUD metropolitan
FMR areas, shown in exhibit 3. Thus, the percentages in exhibit 3 represent the percent of listings
a voucher recipient could afford under the SAFMRs in only the high-SAFMR ZIP Codes.
In San Francisco, 25 percent of listings in expensive ZIP Codes would have fallen below FMRs
under the hypothetical SAFMRs in 2012. This decrease means that the SAFMRs would have
enabled voucher holders to afford only 25 percent of listings in the ZIP Codes in which maximum
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Exhibit 3
Percent of Listings in High-SAFMR ZIP Codes Below the SAFMRs, 2012 and 2013

SAFMR = Small Area Fair Market Rent.

rents would have risen under SAFMR policy. Most listings in expensive ZIP Codes in Sacramento
and San Diego, in contrast, would have fallen below FMRs under the same scenario, suggesting the
SAFMRs would have significantly increased the number of listings affordable to voucher holders
in expensive ZIP Codes in those cities. In all three Bay Area markets, a temporal pattern appears
to emerge. These percentages would have declined by roughly one-half across the Bay Area from
2012 to 2013 under the SAFMRs, implying the SAFMRs would not have kept pace with rising
rents in these ZIP Codes.
As the dataset acquired for this project spans 5 years, I use the same 5-year timeframe to plot the
ways in which the statistics presented in exhibit 3 change across all five HUD metropolitan FMR
areas during 5 years. Exhibit 4 shows the changes. During this period, the SAFMR system would
Exhibit 4
Percent of Listings in High-SAFMR ZIP Codes Below the SAFMRs, 2011–2015

SAFMR = Small Area Fair Market Rent.
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not have kept pace with observed rents in the San Francisco Bay Area. Exhibit 4 illustrates the
concerns of the East Bay PHAs that FMRs do not rise at the same pace as rents increases in that
area (Johnson, 2016b). These findings could result from HUD’s decision to limit SAFMRs to no
more than 150 percent of traditional FMRs. I replicated this analysis under hypothetical SAFMRs
that could rise above the 150 percent cap and found very similar results. Only 3 percent of listings
in more expensive ZIP Codes saw their SAFMRs increase with the 150 percent cap removed.
The data suggest that the Bay Area is experiencing rapid rent increases that are particularly punitive to voucher recipients, regardless of the FMR system adopted. The failure of these higher-end
SAFMRs to make a difference may explain the results for hypothesis two, discussed in the next
subsection.

Hypothesis Two: SAFMRs Will Reduce the Overall Share of Listings Below FMR
Only in San Francisco do the SAFMRs reduce the overall share of listings below FMR, from 16.5
to 11.9 percent. In the other four areas, the share of listings below FMR increases, as shown in
exhibit 5. In Oakland, Sacramento, and San Diego, a sufficient number of listings become below
FMR in high-cost ZIP Codes to cancel out the loss of below-FMR units in less expensive ZIP
Codes. In San Jose, the SAFMRs break even against the existing FMRs.
The increases range from only 2 percentage points in San Jose to nearly 15 percentage points in
Oakland. These results suggest the SAFMRs as implemented in the HUD rule will not cause a
cataclysmic loss of below-FMR units in its first 2 years of implementation. Given that HUD’s ruling
allows for annual stepwise reductions in SAFMRs in low-rent areas, however, these results do not
offer insights on the long-term impact of the SAFMRs on the overall availability of below-FMR units.
A major potential drawback of the analysis thus far is the potential for real vacancy rates to bias the
picture painted in this dataset. I address this problem in the next subsection.
Exhibit 5
Share of Listings Below FMR by Area and FMR System, 2012–2013
HUD Metropolitan FMR Area
Oakland-Fremont, CA
Sacramento--Roseville--Arden-Arcade, CA
San Diego-Carlsbad, CA
San Francisco, CA
San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, CA

Current FMR (%)
34.9
69.6
52.9
16.5
30.6

SAFMR (%)
49.7
80.6
64.7
11.9
32.6

Change (%)
14.8
10.9
11.8
– 4.6
2.0

FMR = Fair Market Rent. HUD = U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. SAFMR = Small Area Fair Market Rent.

Hypothesis Three: Vacancy Rates Will Correlate Positively With the SAFMR’s Effect
To test this hypothesis, I limited my analysis to only those ZIP Codes with rental vacancy rates
significantly different from zero in the ACS, which reduced the data 50 percent. I also limited the
analysis to ZIP Codes with more than 40 rental listings in my dataset, which did not further alter
the sample size. With or without these adjustments, however, my results are the same. No apparent
relationship exists between SAFMR shift and ZIP Code vacancy rates. I plot the relationship of
these two variables across the 243 ZIP Codes with sufficient data in exhibit 6.
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Exhibit 6
ZIP Code Vacancy Rates Plotted Against the Percent Change in Below-FMR Listings
From the SAFMR

FMR = Fair Market Rent. SAFMR = Small Area Fair Market Rent.

Although regression analyses failed to specify a significant relationship, visual inspection of
exhibit 6 offers some insights. All the ZIP Codes that had a 60–percentage-point increase or greater
in below-FMR listings under the SAFMRs reported vacancy rates of less than 5 percent. ZIP Codes
with vacancy rates of greater than 10 percent either saw a modest decline in below-FMR units
under the SAFMRs or were unaffected.
If a significant relationship exists between vacancy rates and the impact of the SAFMRs at these
smaller geographies, the SAFMRs could severely restrict the number of units voucher recipients
could afford. Fortunately, nothing in this study suggests this result is a major possibility, although
vacancies from rigorous market studies could paint a different picture than the flawed ACS
estimates used here. Regardless, HUD’s decision to limit implementation of the SAFMRs to areas
with vacancy rates above 4 percent offers some assurance that vacancy rates may not be a major
challenge for voucher recipients in areas using the SAFMRs.

Hypothesis Four: Areas That Will Lose Below-FMR Listings Under the SAFMRs
Are Those Experiencing the Most Rapid Loss in Below-FMR Units
To test this hypothesis, I categorized all units into two geographic groups—those in ZIP Codes
in which the SAFMRs were above the FMR, thus prospectively increasing voucher holders’ rental
opportunities in that ZIP Code, and those in ZIP Codes in which the SAFMRs dropped below the
FMR, and voucher holders would have fewer options. I then measured the actual loss of belowFMR listings under the existing statutory FMRs over time and bifurcated these results into these
two geographic groups, producing exhibit 7.
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Exhibit 7
Percentage-Point Shift in Share of Below-FMR Listings, 2011–2015, Under Existing
FMRs, by Impact of SAFMRs

FMR = Fair Market Rent. SAFMR = Small Area Fair Market Rent.

Exhibit 7 shows that in Oakland, those ZIP Codes that would lose below-FMR listings under the
SAFMRs were already experiencing an 11-percentage-point drop in below-FMR listings under
existing policy. In contrast, ZIP Codes that would see uplift in below-FMR units under the SAFMRs
witnessed only a 6-percentage-point drop in below-FMR listings. These results only reconfirm the
concerns of activists and PHAs in Oakland (Johnson, 2016a, 2016b; Levin, 2016). Exhibit 7 suggests this dynamic of the SAFMRs aggravating existing market trends would not have occurred in
San Diego, San Francisco, and San Jose.
The other remarkable finding presented in exhibit 7 concerns Sacramento. Between 2011 and
2015, the ZIP Codes in Sacramento in which SAFMRs would have increased below-FMR listings
are also those that witnessed drops in the number of below-FMR listings under existing policy. This
outcome suggests Sacramento will benefit from the SAFMRs if this trend continues past 2015.

Hypothesis Five: Proprietary Rental Listings Data Will More Closely Reflect
Boeing and Waddell’s (2016) Estimation of the Share of Units Below FMR Than
the ACS
As Boeing and Waddell utilized data in 2014, I use 2014 listings from my database to compare
measurements of the share of units below FMR in exhibit 8. I disaggregate the results by number
of bedrooms and the MSA designations that Boeing and Waddell used, which are different from the
HUD metropolitan FMR area designations used elsewhere in this article.
In line with my hypothesis, Rent Jungle and Craigslist are more closely aligned to each other than
the ACS in 8 of the 12 statistics examined here (66 percent). In all eight of these cases, these two
datasets show fewer listings below FMR than the ACS. In 6 of the 12 comparisons, the Rent Jungle
and Craigslist results are less than 5 percentage points apart.
Discrepancies between the two rental listings sources may be the results of my heuristics for
identifying unique listings and my approach may need refinement. Alternatively, Rent Jungle’s
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Exhibit 8
Percent of Units Below FMR According to Craigslist, Rent Jungle, and the ACS
Sacramento--Roseville-Arden-Arcade, CA
San Diego-Carlsbad, CA
San Francisco-OaklandHayward, CA

1

Craigslist
(%)
58

1
1

17
18

28
16

51
41

Sacramento--Roseville-Arden-Arcade, CA
San Diego-Carlsbad, CA
San Francisco-OaklandHayward, CA

2

62

63

73

2
2

24
26

27
20

36
27

Sacramento--Roseville-Arden-Arcade, CA
San Diego-Carlsbad, CA
San Francisco-OaklandHayward, CA

3

69

73

62

3
3

39
37

34
30

55
62

Sacramento--Roseville-Arden-Arcade, CA
San Diego-Carlsbad, CA
San Francisco-OaklandHayward, CA

4

53

66

71

4
4

36
47

36
57

51
61

MSA

Bedrooms

Rent Jungle
(%)
67

2014 PUMS 1-Year
Recent Movers (%)
70

ACS = American Community Survey. FMR = Fair Market Rent. MSA = metropolitan statistical area. PUMS = Public Use
Microdata Sample.
Sources: Craigslist data from Boeing and Waddell (2016); Rent Jungle data from author’s calculation

proprietary listings might also include some higher-end rentals that property managers do not post
to Craigslist, presenting a market that appears more expensive than the market viewed via Craigslist. The variation in findings among the two similarly organized listing sources demonstrates their
limitations as suitable replacements to the ACS for FMR documentation. Proprietary providers may
not be willing to make their assumptions, methods, and techniques publicly available, as HUD is
required to do.

Conclusions
Switching to the SAFMRs increases the share of rental listings below FMR in low-poverty neighborhoods in the Oakland, Sacramento, San Diego, and San Jose HUD metropolitan FMR areas. It
does the opposite in San Francisco. Across all five areas, shifting to the SAFMRs increases the
share of rental listings below FMR in neighborhoods with high performing schools, although data
limitations prevent conclusions about below-FMR shifts in less expensive areas. This article reveals
that in San Francisco, the hypothetical SAFMRs in high-rent areas are simply not high enough
to increase the below-FMR rate in these neighborhoods. Although it might seem appropriate to
recommend even higher FMRs for these neighborhoods, the cost of providing vouchers in the most
expensive parts of the nation’s most expensive metropolitan areas may not be worth the trade-off of
reducing the number of families the program could serve, as some critics of the SAFMRs point out
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(NAHB, 2017). Regardless, this article finds the SAFMRs may increase voucher holders’ options
in high-opportunity neighborhoods, even in some of the most expensive metropolitan areas in the
United States. This benefit does not guarantee voucher recipients will be able to use vouchers in
these areas, however, as the SAFMRs do not address source of income discrimination.
I also explored several concerns expressed by local activists and PHAs in response to HUD’s
SAFMR ruling. San Francisco would see an overall drop in below-FMR listings, although the other
four areas would see overall increases. However, given the trends tracked in exhibit 4, Oakland
and San Jose might see a net drop in below-FMR listings if they adopted the SAFMRs at present.
The results also illustrate the way areas that would lose below-FMR listings under the SAFMRs
experienced a faster drop in below-FMR rates under existing policy in Oakland. This outcome
implies the SAFMRs might only worsen the challenges of voucher recipients in that area. These
results are broadly consistent with concerns expressed by advocates and agencies in Oakland, who
are concerned with unprecedented upward swings in the local rental market.
In contrast to Oakland, Sacramento may likely benefit from the SAFMR. This study finds that
the SAFMRs may work most effectively in Sacramento and San Diego. That HUD only initially
implemented the SAFMRs in these two markets among the five studied here inspires confidence in
HUD’s criteria for applying the SAFMRs to metropolitan areas.
This study also compared estimates of the share of units below FMRs across three sources of
data, finding the ACS varied significantly from real-time listings data. Unfortunately, proprietary
listings data do not meet the criteria established by GAO (2005) that the FMR system be entirely
consistent, transparent, and replicable. Changes to the FMR system’s use of the Consumer Price
Index and trend-adjustment factors may be the most effective way to alleviate the challenges faced
by voucher recipients in tight markets while maintaining methodological transparency.
Lastly, this study demonstrates the importance of scale when implementing housing policies and
programs. Rents and land values are highly autocorrelated across space. The finer the scale at
which market-oriented policy thresholds are determined, the more even policy outcomes are likely
to be. This principle should be explored further, as it may have implications for other aspects of
urban housing policy, from supply-side subsidy allocations to rent control.
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